
 

GPLT RISING STARS 2024 DRAMA PROGRAM! 
Our camps run from Mon-Fri (minus the holiday weeks) from 9-3, from ages 7-10 in our junior group, and 11-14 in 

our senior group. The junior group camps will be held at GPLT, and the intermediate camps will be at the KMSC 
theatre.  We are extremely pleased to be back with more exciting themes than ever! This year we are offering two 

musical weeks instead of one, as well as our new Junior Instructor program. Join us in a week of theatre filled 
learning as your child learns skills in the arts and puts on a show. We teach all varieties of theatre and fine arts 

skills.  
 
 
Week 1: Castles and Creatures - ADVENTURE  
(July 2-5th) (235$) 
Get ready for adventure in a tabletop campaign full of heroes, monsters, and quests! Have you 
ever taken part in a fantasy adventure? Play as super awesome characters and fight your way 
through battles with your party and dungeon master! Beat the dungeon, get some loot and roll 
for initiative in “Castles and creatures”! 
No scheduled camp on July 1st due to Canada Day 
 
Week 2: THIS IS NOT A PLAY - COMEDY 
(July 8-12th) (290$) 
You will definitely not be in a play in this play. You are living a normal life when you find a 
script detailing what you will be doing yesterday, today, and tomorrow but that definitely does 
not mean that you’re in a play! Life is normal, pay no attention to the fact that there are a lot of 
suns and they are all lined up in a row. Or that you can see people watching you and eating 
popcorn. You will not be in a play in “THIS IS NOT A PLAY” -  Join us in our comedy week! 
 
 
Week 3: 5 Seconds Till Lunch - MUSICAL 
(July 15-19th) (290$) 
A brand new musical week is landing at GPLT Rising stars and It’s almost time for 
lunch!...Launch? NO WAIT!! I SAID LUNCH NOT LAUNCH!! Oh no….there goes the 
spaceship. Can we get our astronauts home in time for dinner or will they be stuck in space until 
breakfast? Find out in our sci-fi space musical, 5 seconds till lunch! 
 
 
Week 4: The Reality Of The Sleepover - MYSTERY/DRAMA 
(July 22-26th)  (290$) 
What if your sleepover was actually on the set of a detective mystery? Join two friend groups of 
puppets stuck at a sleepover television show together for the most dramatic night of their lives! 
Why is it dramatic? Puppets randomly begin disappearing as their not-so fun sleepover devolves 
into chaos.  Find soap operas and pillow fights in our puppet and object mystery week! 



 
Week 5: A Very Controversial Green Room - COMEDY OF ERRORS  
(July 29th - August 2nd)  (290$) 
Ever wonder what happens behind the scenes in some of your favorite productions? Wanna know 
the hot gossip and drama behind the drama? Can these stars get their beef sorted before it’s 
show time? Or is the production doomed to fail from the start? Have an exclusive look into the 
life of shining star actors, rich, famous and talented in our fabulous comedy of errors week.  
 
 Week 6: Just Roll With It - IMPROV 
(August 6th-9th) (235$) 
Think fast! Go with the flow! There’s no script, just the power of your imagination and whatever 
you get prompted with on the fly! Follow your impulses and channel your inner chaotic drama 
star! Welcome to the beauty of our improv week, where we will be playing theatre sports and 
playing around with our wildest dreams! 
No scheduled camp on August 5th due to the holiday schedule. 
 
 Week 7: Night Of The Dancing Zombies - MUSICAL 
(August 12th-16th)  (290$) 
BREAKING NEWS! A new mutation is affecting human beings: the conga. Suddenly, one small 
town's population has joined one big conga line and can’t control themselves any longa! Will it 
be cured by the world’s leading news reporters  and…a revived Elvis? Or will the dance fever 
reign supreme and will the town mayor finally bring back disco?! Welcome to the second 
musical of the summer “Night of the Dancing Zombies”! 
 
 Week 8: Pizza Time - MOVEMENT/DANCE 
(August 19th-23rd) (290$) 
Everyone loves pizza! Except the employees at the arcade pizzeria who are sick of it. But when 
the dancing animatronics come to life one night, they’re craving one thing they’ve been missing 
out on: Pizza and fun. And they will settle for nothing less than the best Italian pepperoni tickets 
can buy. Join us for a bite in our movement week “Pizza Time”! 
  
  

 
 
 
 

Contact Us!: 
Junior Professor Chelsea: 587-343-0770 
Junior Professor Quentin: 780-978-6968 
Inter Professor Mason - 780-814-2120 
Inter Professor KC: 780-933-5825 
 
Email Inquiries: 
Junior@gpltrisingstars.com 

  
 

    
   

Showtimes!:                                                      
JUNIORS: Every Friday @ 4 PM  
INTERMEDIATES: Every 
Friday @ 5PM  
 
Pizza from Dominos will be provided 
for students  suppertime on Fridays. 
Please contact about allergies or food 

  


